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Introductiion
The name of the early Chinese
C
thinkeer
o stand for
Confuciuss (– bce) has come to
a variety of
o social valuess, political proggrams,
ritual pracctices, and inteellectual comm
mitments in
China, in the rest of Easst Asia, and beeyond. In

Dedication off a statue of Co
onfucius donatted by the Con
nfucian Academyy of Hong Kong
g. Beijing Norm
mal Universityy,

w will exploree some of the features
f
the class we
that conneect and divide these various Confucianism
ms across time and space. Soome of these connections wiill be
ones we drraw ourselves, by identifyingg similarities and
a diﬀerence s. Other conn
nections were m
made by peoplle in
the past in
n the process of
o creating and
d identifying trraditions.
These issues remain imp
portant in the present day. Although
A
Conffucianism wass once written oﬀ as a dead identerest only to
o historians, a large
l
and perh
haps increasingg number of ppeople in East Asia and elsew
where
ology of in
identify with
w values or practices
p
that they
t
or others perceive as Coonfucian, and some argue th
hat Confucian
nism
is not onlyy compatible with
w the needss of a modern society but alsso a source of solutions to coontemporary iills.
Others, byy contrast, see it as an ideolo
ogy that is used
d to justify opppression and bbackwardness.
The princiipal objective of
o this class wiill be to develo
op knowledgee and skills thaat will allow uss to understan
nd
how and why
w the traditiions that we caall “Confucian
n” were inventeed and perpetuuated. We will have to workk
through a number of ch
hallenges in mo
oving toward this
t goal. Mosst of the sourcces for understtanding Confuuciano course, writtten in Classiccal Chinese an
nd other East A
Asian languagges, so we will have to consid
der
ism were, of
the limitattions of workin
ng from translations. Moreo
over, many texxts, especially eearly ones, were in archaic, d
diﬃcult, sometimes intentio
onally ambiguo
ous language, so later readerrs frequently ddisagreed abouut their meanin
ng.
ny of the core texts
t
of Confu
ucianism have been subject tto multiple an
nd contradictory interpretatiions,
Since man
rather than
n always tryin
ng to ﬁnd one correct
c
reading we will seekk to appreciatee the range of d
diﬀerent view
ws.
Another challenge
c
in un
nderstanding Confucian
C
trad
ditions is that contemporaryy academic caategories such as
“religion,” “science,” “phiilosophy,” and “literature” diid not have co rrelates in thee pre-modern w
world (be it in
n Asia
c
expect people or textts to ﬁt neatlyy with these ﬁeelds, and will n
need
or the pre--modern Westt). Hence we cannot
to be waryy of bringing in anachronistiic assumptions that terms liike “philosoph
her” can carry w
with them.

Finally, we will work with only a small fraction of the vast range of chronological and geographic settings in
which Confucian texts or teachings were inﬂuential. Almost all of our readings will concern China, and many
periods of history will be skipped over. Some of the gaps in our readings will be ﬁll in by lectures and discussions, but other courses at Cornell oﬀer much more coverage of other areas (especially Japan, Korea, and Vietnam) and of other time periods.
Together, these apparent limitations will provide an opportunity for us to look closely at a relatively small
number of sources. We will read these very carefully and closely to understand not just the basic ideas of important thinkers but also the dynamics of their intellectual and pedagogical practice. We will also engage with
the challenging problem of reading texts through multiple layers of interpretation and commentary. These skills
have correlates in many other traditions such as Biblical exegesis, Anglo-American law, and Buddhist scriptural
interpretation.
Coverage & Sources
We will read and discuss a variety of materials from the time of Confucius to the present day. All are in English or in English translation—no knowledge of any other language is required or expected.
The following required textbooks are available for purchase at the Cornell Store. You may also ﬁnd them at
other bookstores, including online vendors, and in e-book form. Most are also on reserve at Kroch Asia Library
reading room.
•

Paul Goldin, Confucianism

•

Confucius, Analects, With Selections from Traditional Commentaries, translated by Edward Slingerland

•

The Four Books: The Basic Teachings of the Later Confucian Tradition, translated by Daniel K. Gardner

•

Wilt Idema, Filial Piety and Its Divine Rewards: The Legend of Dong Yong and Weaving Maiden with Related
Texts

•

Michael Nylan, The Five “Confucian” Classics

•

P.J. Ivanhoe, Readings from the Lu-Wang School of Neo-Confucianism

A required course packet is also for sale at the Cornell Store. Other materials will be made available on the
Blackboard page.
You do not need to bring all the textbooks to class every day, but since we will often be reading particular passages very closely, be sure to bring the materials assigned to a given class meeting along with any other material
the instructor speciﬁes. If you have purchased a book in electronic form, please bring your e-book reader.
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Course Requirements

Makeup of final grade

Regular attendance and active participation in class discussions are re-

participation

30%

quired and constitute an important component of the course.

response papers

20%

other writing assignments

20%

Participation will count for  of your total grade. Your score will be

portfolio

10%

based on active, thoughtful, and well-prepared participation in discus-

take-home final

20%

sions in class and online, including postings to the Blackboard forum.
For each class meeting, one student will be designated as note-taker and will be responsible for summarizing
that day’s discussion to post on the Blackboard page. Students will also be assigned to contribute to an online
glossary, which will list and deﬁne diﬃcult or unfamiliar words that we encounter in our readings. If you know
that you will miss a session, please inform the instructor as far in advance as possible; in cases of medical or
other emergency, please notify the instructor as soon as possible. In either case, be ready to provide appropriate
documentation in a timely fashion or the absence will not be considered excused.
Several writing assignments of diﬀerent lengths will be given over the course of the semester, some in class and
some take-home. All will be based on course material and not require outside research. Some will be graded
and others will only be checked for completeness (this will be indicated on the assignment).
In addition, you will be asked to post online at least six
and no more than nine short (– word) response

Grading scale for response papers

papers based on assigned readings. At least three responses

✕

missing, entirely off-topic, or late

0

must be completed before the fall break and at least three

✓–

poor work, incomplete, or off-topic

3

✓

satisfactory work, complete and clear

4

✓+

excellent work, exceptionally insightful or thorough

5

after the break, and only one may be submitted in a given
week (none the ﬁrst or last week of class). They should be
posted before the class at which a given reading is to be
discussed.

At the end of the semester, you may choose four to six of the assignments, including response papers, written
over the course of the semester (include at least one from the ﬁrst half of the course, before fall break) to revise
for a portfolio. This should include a summary of the changes you have mad and, in the case of materials not
submitted online, a copy of the original.
A take-home ﬁnal examination will be based on material (readings/ﬁlms, lectures, and discussion content)
from the whole semester. It will ask for responses in essay form.
Notice to students with disabilities
Academic adjustments can be made if you have a disability-related need; please discuss them with the instructor as early as possible and provide a letter from Student Disability Services.
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Statement of University Policy
Together with all the members of this Department, I respect and uphold University policies and regulations
pertaining to racial or ethnic discrimination, sexual harassment, assistance available to handicapped, visually
and/or hearing impaired students, and the observance of religious holidays. All students are advised to become
familiar with the respective University regulations and are encouraged to bring any questions or concerns to our
attention. Likewise, all work submitted for this course must be in conform with the Code of Academic Integrity, available at http://www.cuinfo.cornell.edu/Academic/AIC.html. In particular, this means that without prior
agreement to the contrary all work submitted must be original, written by the student, and produced speciﬁcally for this course.
Statement on Course Materials
Please note that the course packet and other course materials are copyrighted and you do not have permission
to distribute them to third parties for reproduction. In particular, private companies that request to purchase
course materials from students have not been authorized by the instructor or the University.
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Schedule (subject to change)
Day
R 8/25
T 8/30
R

9/1

T

9/6

R
T
R

9/8
9/13
9/15

T

9/20

R
T
R
T

9/22
9/27
9/29
10/4

R

10/6

R
T
R
T
R
T
R
T
R
T

10/13
10/18
10/20
10/25
10/27
11/1
11/3
11/8
11/10
11/15

R
T

11/19
11/22

T

11/29

Topic
Introduction
Definitions

Reading

A Post-Confucian
World?

5C, 307–361
Chang, “The Bulwark” (CP)
Tu Wei-Ming, “Confucian Ethics Today” (CP)
Yao, Confucian Capitalism (CP)
Thanksgiving
Billioud, “Jiaohua” and ”Anshen liming” (CP)
Sun, “Fate of Confucianism” (CP)

Bell and Chan, “Domestic Workers” (BB)
Delury, “Harmonious in China” (BB)
Meyer, “Familism” (CP)
Warner, “In Search of Confucian HRM” (CP)
Origins &
Sommer, “Ritual and Sacrifice in Early Confucianism” (CP)
Elaborations
GC, 1–30
CA, 1–38 (Books 1–4)
CA, 64–77
“Critics” (BB)
CA, selections
Defense &
GC, 31–97
Consolidation
4B, 53–103 (Mencius)
5C, 1–119
Empire & Expansion 5C, selections
Classic of Filial Piety (BB)
FP, “Introduction” and 1–7
24 Exemplars of Filial Piety (BB)
5C, selections
Fall Break
Rediscovery & New FP, 8–28
Origins
4B, “Introduction,” “Great Learning,” “Maintaining Perfect Balance,” Conclusion
Case Study:
LW, Part One
Learning of the
LW, Part Two
Mind
LW, Part Three
Revelations
FP, 9–43
Clart, “Confucius and the Mediums” (CP)
Park, “Funerary Transformations in Contemporary South Korea” (CP)

Post-PostConfucianism?

R 12/1
F 12/9
Portfolio due 2:00 pm, to mailbox in 381 Rockefeller Hall
W 12/14 Final examination due by 2:00 pm, to mailbox in 381 Rockefeller
BB—Blackboard | CA—Confucius, Analects | CP—Course Packet | GC—Goldin, Confucianism | 4B—The Four Books
FP—Filial Piety and Its Divine Rewards | 5C—The Five “Confucian” Classics | LW— Readings from the Lu-Wang School
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